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TRANSPORTATION GUIDELINES RECEIPT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
  
August 20, 2019 
  
Dear Parents,  
  
As you know, transportation is an essential component of the METCO Program, and we want your child 
to remain safe traveling to and from school. Understanding the rules and regulations of the bus is an 
integral part of this process.  
  
Please read the Scituate METCO Program Transportation Booklet with your child(ren) and sign the slip 
below to acknowledge that you have read and discussed this important information. Click on the 
hyperlinks provided for more detailed district specific information. Please return the slip to me at via 
email mcrawfordcranmore@scit.org or my mailbox at Scituate High School. Thank you for your 
support.  
  
Sincerely, 
  
  
Michelle Crawford-Cranmore 
Scituate METCO Director 
  

Please sign and return by September 9, 2019 
  
 
Student Name(s):  
_________________________________ 
_________________________________ 
_________________________________ 
_________________________________ 
 

School/Grade:   
_________________________________ 
_________________________________ 
_________________________________ 
 ________________________________ 

   

I have read and discussed the Scituate METCO Program’s Transportation Booklet with my 
child(ren).  
  
Date: __________________ 
  
_____________________________                          ____________________________ 
Student Signature                                                                                           Parent Signature 

____________________________                            ____________________________ 
Student Signature                                                                                           Parent Signature 

____________________________ 
Student Signature   

____________________________ 
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Student Signature   

  

 
August 20, 2019 
  
  
Dear Scituate METCO Parents,  
  
The bus drivers, bus monitor and I have recently discussed transportation concerns. It is 
crucial that the bus drivers and the monitors be able to transport ALL students safely. 
Therefore, it is essential that you review the bus rules and guidelines with your children.  
  
All students are expected to behave in a manner that shows they have respect for themselves, 
their peers and the adults with whom they come into contact. If they do not behave 
appropriately, there will be consequences based on the offense that range from a seat 
change to suspension from the bus.  
  
If you are running late and miss the bus at your assigned stop, please go to the next stop or                                       
the last stop in the route. Your child may ride only their assigned bus (i.e. if your child takes                                     
the elementary bus they may only get on the elementary bus). At no time should parents be                                 
chasing the bus, have a child chase the bus, cut off the bus in traffic or board the bus. If you                                         
have a transportation concern or feel your child has been treated unfairly, please direct                           
your concerns to school principal, or your METCO Director. Your concerns will be heard,                           
investigated, and appropriately dealt with. The school bus is an extension of school. You can                             
support the children and adults by explaining to your child the rules that govern a safe ride.  
  
Please take this opportunity to review the rules and expectations with your child(ren). Your 
support is greatly appreciated by the bus drivers, bus monitors and Scituate Public Schools 
staff.  
  
  
Sincerely,  
  
  
  
  
Michelle Crawford-Cranmore 
Scituate METCO Director 
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METCO TRANSPORTATION GUIDELINES 
  

·     Every student is expected to be at his/her regular bus stop at least TEN MINUTES BEFORE 
the scheduled time and wait at least TWENTY MINUTES AFTER the scheduled time if the bus is 
running late. Students cannot board other busses if they have missed their assigned bus.  
  
·     Students must be ready to board the bus when it arrives at the bus stop. It creates a safety 
issue and more traffic if a driver has to wait in traffic for students to being the process of 
exiting vehicles when the bus arrives.  
  
·     All students MUST go home at their regular dismissal time unless they have an appointment 
with a teacher, a commitment to participate in sports or other scheduled after-school 
activities or are being picked up by a parent or designated adult. Please note: It is not the 
responsibility of the office staff or the classroom teachers to watch your child(ren) in the case 
that you are late.  
  
·     Every student should have an alternative plan, if he/she is unable to get into his/her own 
home.  You child should know exactly what to do and who to call to see that he/she has gets 
home safely.  
  
·     If a student misses the bus, please refrain from following the bus, honking your horn to get 
the driver’s attention, and any other behavior that would distract or endanger the bus driver 
and any other drivers on the roadways. Please go to the next or last stop and wait for the bus 
to arrive. Under no circumstances should parents yell, curse, or abuse the bus driver or bus 
monitor, or confront children on the school bus. DO NOT BOARD THE BUS. 
  
If you have a transportation issue or concern, you may speak directly with your child’s 
principal, assistant principal and/or METCO Director.  
  

REGULAR SCHOOL HOURS 
  

Scituate High School 
8:15AM-2:46PM 

 
 

Elementary Schools 
  8:55AM-3:25PM  

  

Gates Middle School 
  8:00AM-2:31PM  
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STUDENT CONDUCT ON THE SCHOOL BUS 

 
The school bus and bus stop are an extension of the school and rules regarding behavior, 
consideration, respect, and cooperation are the same that they are in school.  The right of a student to 
be transported to and from school is a privilege dependent on good behavior. Buses will not wait for 
chronically tardy students. School administration may take away this privilege if there are violations of 
these rules or if students engage in any other action, which jeopardizes the health and safety of those 
riding the bus or people on the road. Students may also be suspended from school or be assigned 
detention depending on the nature of the violation. 
 
When students are assigned to a bus, they should ride only on that bus. Students should go home on 
their assigned bus and leave the bus at the assigned bus stop. Students reported for misconduct 
might have their transportation privileges revoked. Parents should completely review the following 
rules with their children: 
 

● Stand as far off the road as possible until the bus has arrived, stopped, and opened its doors.  
● Calmly board the bus in single file; allow the younger children to board the bus first.  
● Quickly take your assigned seat and remain seated until the bus reaches your designated stop.  
● Do not throw any objects in or out of the bus.  
● Do not hang out of the windows. 
● Keep your body parts to yourself. 
● Follow the directions of the bus driver and/or bus monitor the first time they are given; this 

includes changes of seating arrangements.  
● Be courteous at all times to the driver, bus monitor, fellow students, and passers-by. 
● Keep the area around the bus and bus stop neat and acceptable. 
● Exit the bus in a single file.  

 
Students may only ride their assigned buses. If there is a family emergency or medical situation, 
parents 
should notify the METCO Director or school principal and other transportation arrangements might be 
made. 
 

Students are expected to behave in a manner, which will provide for optimum safety of the 
individual student as well as the safety of other students aboard the bus. When a student is 
reported for violating a safety rule in and around a school bus, school officials will review the 
situation with the student. Parents will be notified of the behavior. Depending on the severity of 
the offense and the frequency of violations, the student may receive a warning, a brief 
suspension from the bus or suspension for the balance of the school year. 

 
 
For more information on this policy, please see the Elementary Student Handbook, Middle 
School Student Handbook and/or the High School Student Handbook 
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BUS MONITOR RESPONSIBILITIES 
  

·     To assure safe arrival to school and the afternoon bus stop for all students. 
  
·     To report all infractions in writing to the METCO Director, school principals and/or 
assistant principals within 24 hours.  
  
·     To assist the driver and students in cases of emergency. 
 
Please note that it is not the responsibility of the bus monitor to do wake up calls, call parents 
who are tardy for pick up or drop off  or walk children home if there is no one at the bus stop.   
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DISCIPLINE PROCEDURES 
  

Scituate METCO Students will receive bus slips and/or suspension from the bus for the                           
following infractions because these behaviors jeopardize the safety of students and adults                       
riding on the bus and drivers on the road. 
  
1.     Disobedient or disrespectful behavior towards the driver, monitor or other students. 
2.     Inappropriate or irresponsible use of cell phones.  
3.     Standing or walking around while the bus is in motion. 
4.     Dropping or throwing items on the bus or out the windows.  
5.     Harassing or disturbing any person on the bus or in traffic.  
6.     Hanging body parts out of the window. 
7.     Fighting. 
8.     Obscene language and/ or behavior, to include being excessively loud.  
  
A driver/ monitor may take or return a student to an appropriate official (principal, teacher,                             
police officer, fire station, town official, METCO official, etc.) after an act that the driver and/or                               
monitor judge to jeopardize the safety of others or of the vehicle. The driver would make every                                 
effort to notify the appropriate school official, who, in turn, will contact the student’s parents                             
so they can arrange to transport the student home.  
  
First offense of a serious nature and all other minor offenses:  
·       student spoken to by the principal or METCO Director. 
  
Second offense of a serious nature:  
·       parent notified and pupil spoken to by the principal or METCO Director. 
  
Third offense of a serious nature:  
·       parent notified and privilege to ride the bus suspended for 3 days. 
  
Fourth offense of a serious nature:  
·       parent notified and privilege to ride the bus suspended for one week. 
  
Fifth offense of a serious nature:  
·       parent notified and privilege to ride the bus suspended until the school principal and 
METCO Director are convinced that good behavior and safety are assured. 
  
Suspension from the bus does not necessarily mean suspension from school. Every 
family must present an alternative plan for getting their child to and from school if 
they are suspended from the bus.  
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 We are cognizant that oftentimes issues on the bus do not happen in isolation. 
Please always consult your respective student handbooks for assistance in finding 
answers to questions around how we address issues such as:  student conduct on 
buses, student discipline, bullying prevention and background checks.  
 
 Elementary Student Handbook 
 Middle School Student Handbook  
 High School Student Handbook 
 
 Here is an example of a bus slip:  
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2019-20 EARLY RELEASE and ½ DAYS 
   

Date  Elementary  Gates  SHS 

September 19 
Early Release 

1:35  12:41  12:56 

October 17 
Early Release 

1:35  12:41  12:56 

November 8 
Prof. Development 

No School  No School  No School 

November 27 
½ day 

11:25  10:30  10:45 

December 12 
Early Release 

1:35  12:41  12:56 

January 23 
Early Release 

1:35  12:41  12:56 

February 27 
Early Release 

1:35  12:41  12:56 

March 3 
Prof. Development 

No School  No School  No School 

March 19 
Early Release 

1:35  12:41  12:56 

April 16 
Early Release 

1:35  12:41  12:56 

May 21 
Early Release 

1:35  12:41  12:56 

June 4  
Early Release 

1:35  12:41  12:56 

June 17 
Possible 180thday with no snow days; ½ day 

11:25  10:30  10:45 

June 24 
Possible 180thday with 5 snow days; ½ day 

  

11:25  10:30  10:45 

 
 
N.B. 
Scituate High School has a late start every Wednesday.  
On ½ days, no lunch is served.  
There will be an update about the last day of school in late spring.  
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VISITATION GUIDELINES for K-8 Students 

  
METCO students, like all students can ride Scituate buses by getting a form signed in 
the main office (see below).  Students must have a note that shows parents give 
permission for them to ride an alternate bus. 
  
Here is an example of the elementary form: 

  
  
Here is an example of the middle school form:  
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SPECIAL REQUESTS 

  
  
BE AWARE  that special requests for changes to bus stops that are not located within 
our geographical areas covered by the buses WILL NOT BE ACCOMMODATED.  There 
are some geographical areas not covered by the Scituate METCO busses.  
  
To change your regular stop within the route for K-5 students: 
·     Requests must be made to the Scituate METCO Office directly at least one full day in 
advance.  
  
·     The parent must follow up with a note to the bus driver/ bus monitor or METCO director. 
Elementary students cannot give oral instructions about changes in their route to the bus 
driver/ monitor.  
  
  
·     MOVING? Please PROMPTLY NOTIFY the school, and Scituate METCO Office whenever there 
is an address change. If there needs to be a change in the bus stop please call the Scituate 
METCO Office.  
  
·     Drivers cannot and should not be receiving calls from parents for any reason while they are 
driving their bus routes. Any calls regarding your child’s bus route/bus stop must be directed 
to the Scituate METCO Director, (617) 651-2368. 
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SCITUATE METCO BUS ROUTES 
  

ELEMENTARY ROUTE 
AM  PM  LOCATION 

6:25    5:50   40 RAYNOR CIRCLE 

6:38   5:37  COLUMBUS AVE and MELNEA CASS BLVD (RUGGLES) 

  5:30   ROXBURY BOYS & GIRLS CLUB (P.M. ONLY) 

6:45  5:20   WARREN ST./ELM HILL AVE. 

6:52  5:00  GENEVA AVE and BOWDOIN ST 

   
4:45   

BLUE HILL BOYS and GIRLS CLUB (P.M. ONLY) 

  4:43  SPORTSMEN TENNIS and ENRICHMENT CENTER (P.M. ONLY) 

7:12   4:25  BLUE HILL AVE./FAIRWAY ST. (MATTAPAN  SQUARE)  

  
MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL ROUTE  

AM  PM  LOCATION 

5:55  4:34  COLUMBUS AVE and MELNEA CASS BLVD (RUGGLES) 

  4:25  ROXBURY BOYS & GIRLS CLUB (P.M. ONLY) 

6:05    4:17  WARREN ST./ELM HILL AVE. 

6:10  4:11  GENEVA AVE and BOWDOIN ST 

6:15   4:06  HARVARD ST and GLENWAY ST 

6:30  4:00  BLUE HILL AVE./FAIRWAY ST. (MATTAPAN  SQUARE)  
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https://www.google.com/maps/search/Warren+St+and+Elm+Hill+AVe/@42.3167208,-71.0869805,16z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=en&authuser=0
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https://photos.google.com/u/3/album/AF1QipPSuxOXfbb5sAwDvswQgnKGP0RO_yFO0AR7i4ha/photo/AF1QipPJMpavLfKf64VWyWKKUUwaFnywRVfIIzLCyPvG
https://photos.google.com/u/3/album/AF1QipPSuxOXfbb5sAwDvswQgnKGP0RO_yFO0AR7i4ha/photo/AF1QipP8pTlA2b2CcphwZ5byxJYh_kLL1p5u638IudSE
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Blue+Hill+Avenue+%26+Fairway+Street,+Boston,+MA+02126/@42.2686709,-71.0960043,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e37c1c30314e6d:0xa379130a2ea19807!8m2!3d42.268667!4d-71.0938156?hl=en&authuser=0
https://photos.google.com/u/3/album/AF1QipPSuxOXfbb5sAwDvswQgnKGP0RO_yFO0AR7i4ha/photo/AF1QipOXJJiw9BEGcry7vDTpSD82Kqb588OspIel6Jyb
https://photos.google.com/u/3/album/AF1QipPSuxOXfbb5sAwDvswQgnKGP0RO_yFO0AR7i4ha/photo/AF1QipOEnmMorbYilye07cB_QjWag0D63XmU_0VR00zL
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Melnea+Cass+Blvd+%26+Columbus+Ave,+Boston,+MA+02120/@42.3364572,-71.089944,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e37a22fae2a657:0x6bddb684480403c7!8m2!3d42.3364533!4d-71.0877553?hl=en&authuser=0
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Yawkey+Club+of+Roxbury+Boys+%26+Girls+Club/@42.3267984,-71.0859494,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e37a303e4d7c59:0x7d55047dbccbbe50!8m2!3d42.3267945!4d-71.0837607?hl=en&authuser=0
https://photos.google.com/u/3/album/AF1QipPSuxOXfbb5sAwDvswQgnKGP0RO_yFO0AR7i4ha/photo/AF1QipNS0PrZZaPZeVXZMqteGoZ9lRPZ99goXccpX_Y9
https://photos.google.com/u/3/album/AF1QipPSuxOXfbb5sAwDvswQgnKGP0RO_yFO0AR7i4ha/photo/AF1QipMZ-In6yoyYXLbdwrXPALhn7SF-M-JYwvi2cx_I
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Warren+St+and+Elm+Hill+AVe/@42.3167208,-71.0869805,16z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=en&authuser=0
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Geneva+Ave+%26+Bowdoin+St,+Boston,+MA+02121/@42.303386,-71.073664,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e37bb8c2f53d31:0x5a9c35b85bedcc11!8m2!3d42.3033821!4d-71.0714753
https://photos.google.com/u/3/album/AF1QipPSuxOXfbb5sAwDvswQgnKGP0RO_yFO0AR7i4ha/photo/AF1QipNJB3H3MlkxmlGSuIDhV4hYLgrEp-ObedS2CTkR
https://photos.google.com/u/3/album/AF1QipPSuxOXfbb5sAwDvswQgnKGP0RO_yFO0AR7i4ha/photo/AF1QipNjIyNsmQuu4_kX44F-H1OBNBCtik-rNW_5Q8so
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https://photos.google.com/u/3/album/AF1QipPSuxOXfbb5sAwDvswQgnKGP0RO_yFO0AR7i4ha/photo/AF1QipP8pTlA2b2CcphwZ5byxJYh_kLL1p5u638IudSE
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LATE BUS SCHEDULE 
  
  
This school year the elementary bus will serve as a late bus. Please note that students 
are expected to adhere to rules and expectations of riding the elementary bus.  
  
  

PM  LOCATION 

 4:25  BLUE HILL AVE./FAIRWAY ST. (MATTAPAN  SQUARE)  

4:43  SPORTSMEN TENNIS and ENRICHMENT CENTER (P.M. ONLY) 

4:45  BLUE HILL BOYS and GIRLS CLUB (P.M. ONLY) 

5:00  GENEVA AVE and BOWDOIN ST 

5:20   WARREN ST./ELM HILL AVE. 

5:30   ROXBURY BOYS & GIRLS CLUB (P.M. ONLY) 

 5:37  COLUMBUS AVE and MELNEA CASS BLVD (RUGGLES) 

5:50   40 RAYNOR CIRCLE 
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Berkshire+Partners+Blue+Hill+Boys+%26+Girls+Club/@42.293993,-71.0884871,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e37be5e9eee5ed:0xdebb4d50f2c43c65!8m2!3d42.2939891!4d-71.0862984?hl=en&authuser=0
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Geneva+Ave+%26+Bowdoin+St,+Boston,+MA+02121/@42.303386,-71.073664,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e37bb8c2f53d31:0x5a9c35b85bedcc11!8m2!3d42.3033821!4d-71.0714753
https://photos.google.com/u/3/album/AF1QipPSuxOXfbb5sAwDvswQgnKGP0RO_yFO0AR7i4ha/photo/AF1QipMZ-In6yoyYXLbdwrXPALhn7SF-M-JYwvi2cx_I
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Warren+St+and+Elm+Hill+AVe/@42.3167208,-71.0869805,16z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=en&authuser=0
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Yawkey+Club+of+Roxbury+Boys+%26+Girls+Club/@42.3267984,-71.0859494,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e37a303e4d7c59:0x7d55047dbccbbe50!8m2!3d42.3267945!4d-71.0837607?hl=en&authuser=0
https://photos.google.com/u/3/album/AF1QipPSuxOXfbb5sAwDvswQgnKGP0RO_yFO0AR7i4ha/photo/AF1QipOEnmMorbYilye07cB_QjWag0D63XmU_0VR00zL
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Melnea+Cass+Blvd+%26+Columbus+Ave,+Boston,+MA+02120/@42.3364572,-71.089944,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e37a22fae2a657:0x6bddb684480403c7!8m2!3d42.3364533!4d-71.0877553?hl=en&authuser=0
https://www.google.com/maps/place/40+Raynor+Cir,+Boston,+MA+02120/@42.3347927,-71.0887586,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89e37a233ece6b1d:0x9a628b36840698d7!8m2!3d42.3347888!4d-71.0865699?hl=en&authuser=0


AFTER 3:40PM SCITUATE METCO BUS  
PROCEDURE FOR PARENTS 

  
This year, METCO, Inc. has all the information needed to assist you if the elementary 
bus is delayed or if there will be a route change that will get your child home later 
than the regular time. Call the METCO, Inc. Transportation Office at 617-427-1545 to 
check on the bus and its location on the route if you are concerned about your child.   
  
If your child rides the middle school/ high school bus and you are unable to contact 
Scituate Public Schools, you may call your METCO Director, Michelle Crawford at (617) 
651-2368. This number is provided as a courtesy to parents and it is only active 
between the hours of 6am and 7pm on the days that school is in session.  
  
Complaints and concerns regarding transportation should be directed to your 
building principal or Michelle Crawford, METCO Director or Paul Donlan, Director of 
Business and Finance via email 
  
Michelle Crawford  mcrawfordcranmore@scit.org 

Paul Donlan  pdonlan@scit.org   
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SCHOOL CANCELLATIONS & DELAYED STARTS  
  

No School or School Delay in Scituate 
  
An announcement is made on the following outlets: 
  
·     Email: via School Messenger from the Office of the Superintendent 
·     Email: via School Messenger from the METCO Director 
·     Phone Call: An automated call via School Messenger from the Office of the Superintendent.  
  
·     Website http://www.scituate.k12.ma.us 
  
·     Television 
WBZ (Channel 4) www.wbz.com 
WCVB (Channel 5) www.wcvb.com 
WHDH (Channel 7) www.whdh.com 
WFXT (Channel 25) www.myfoxboston.com 
New England Cable News https://www.necn.com 
  
Information about a delayed opening will be shared in the same manner as a 
cancellation. If a delayed opening is announced, you should plan to report to your 
regular assignment either one or two hours late depending upon the length of the 
announced delay. 
  

EMERGENCY VEHICLE BAN IN BOSTON 
If there is school in Scituate and no school in Boston, and the Mayor of Boston 
declares that emergency vehicles only are permitted in the City of Boston, Scituate 
METCO students will have an excused absence, as our buses will be unable to travel 
into Boston.  

 NO SCHOOL IN BOSTON and BROCKTON 
If there is school in Scituate and there is no school in Boston, Scituate METCO 
students will have an excused absence. If there is no school in Brockton, Scituate 
METCO middle school and high school students will have an excused absence. This is 
due to the fact that our middle and high school bus is parked in Brockton. It is rare 
that Brockton will be open and not Scituate and vice versa. Families may opt to drive 
students to and from school, if it is safe to do so.  
  

 EXTREME COLD WEATHER CANCELLATION 
In the case of excessive cold weather when school in Boston is cancelled but school is 
open in Scituate, buses will follow their regular routes into Boston and parents can 
choose whether or not to send their child to school. This will be considered an 
excused absence. 
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               MISCELLANEOUS  
  

PARENTS RIDING THE BUS 
Parents who wish to ride the school bus into Scituate for parent/teacher conferences, 
IEP meetings, concerts etc., must  get the permission the Scituate METCO director at 
least one day in advance. Parents riding the school bus must have a current CORI on 
file with their child’s school. While riding the bus, parents will be expected to sit with 
their own child and refrain from interrupting the typical procedures of the bus ride. As 
a additional safety measure, if the bus driver/bus monitor doesn’t have the parent 
listed on their parent contact list, they may not ride the bus.  
 
NB:  It can take up to a week to get a completed CORI. Please plan ahead. Here is the 
link to the form . 
  
  

STUDENTS DRIVING TO SCHOOL 
METCO students are strongly discouraged from driving cars to school. If students 
choose to drive to school, they must adhere to the school rules with regard to student 
vehicles and parking.  
  

REPORTING YOUR CHILD ABSENT 
Parents should notify the school when their child(ren) will be absent or late for school. 
Please call the school as soon as you know that they will be late or absent.  
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http://www.scituate.k12.ma.us/images/Volunteer_CORI_Form.pdf


IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS 
  

First Student  (781)961-3824 
Please only use this contact in cases of extreme emergency. 

Lance Carter 
METCO, Inc. Transportation Supervisor 

(617)427-1545 

Michelle Crawford-Cranmore 
METCO Director 

(617)651-2368 (Google Voice 6am-7pm) 
(781)545-8760 ext. 21115 (office) 

Gwendolyn Harmon (Ms. G) 
Elementary Bus Monitor 

(857)312-6113 

Paul Donlan 
Director of Business and Finance  

781-545-8759 ext. 23301 
Please only use this contact in cases of extreme emergency. 

Cushing School  (781)545-8770 

Hatherly School  (781)545-8780 

Jenkins School  (781)545-4910 

Wampatuck School  (781)545-8790 

Gates Middle School  (781)545-8760 

Scituate High School  (781)545-8750 

Scituate Recreation Department  (781) 545-8738 

Boys and Girls Club-Roxbury  (617) 427-6050 

Boys and Girls Club- Blue Hills  (617) 474-1050 

YMCA- Roxbury  (617) 427-5300 

Sportsmen’s Tennis Club   (617) 288-9092  

Scituate Police Station  (781) 545-1212 

Boston Police Department  (617) 343-4270 (Roxbury) 
(617) 343-4330 (Dorchester) 
(617) 343-4700 (Mattapan) 
(617) 343-5600 (Hyde Park) 
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